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In Canada

Dockers
Aid Fight
On Controls
VANCOUVER, BC—Canadian ILWU

west coast long,,horemen are fully be-
hind the recently-adopted Canadian La-
bor Congress program of reaffirmed
opposition to wage controls.
The CLC is demanding full labor par-

ticipation in economic decision-making,
and has also passed a resolution threat-
ening to call a nation- wide general
strike if and when necessary.
The support resolution was passed

unanimously at a meeting of the ILWU
Canadian Area Executive Board held in
Vancouver June 10, 1976. The Board in-
cludes representatives from each local.

UNIONS IGNORE GUIDELINES
Meanwhile strikes are breaking out

among hard rock miners, coal miners,
smelter workers and others against de-
cisions of the Anti-Inflation Board
(which administers the wage control
program) to roll back negotiated settle-
ments.
Unions are ignoring the guidelines

which limit wage increases in the first
year to 8 percent, plus a possible 2 per-
cent for productivity gains, with the
added proviso that further increases are
permissible in certain cases due to "his-
torical relationships."

—Continued on Page 5

Local 26
Welcomes
LA Drug
GARDENA, Calif. — After their em-

ployer announced the imposition of a
new and inferior medical plan, ware-
house workers at LA Drug Company
here. decided that unionization was the
only real protection they had.
They got in touch with ILWU organ-

izers, filed for an election and, on June
17, voted 19-8 to join ILWU Local 26.
Some years back, LA Drug had

moved this warehouse out to Gardena,
in order to step outside Local 26's juris-
diction, which extends 25 miles from
Los Angeles.

"ME-TOO"
As a further bar against unionization,

the company also established the prac-
tice of "me-too-ing" the Local 26 whole-
sale drug contract, even throwing in
another few cents on the wage line.
Recently, however, LA Drug was

bought out by the huge Di Giorgio Com-
pany, which either didn't understand or
refused to play by the old rules. Di
Giorgio's announcement of the new
medical plan—which provides less ben-
efits than the old plan, based on the
Local 26 wholesale drug medical pro-
gram — triggered the move into the
ILWU.
The organizing effort was conducted

by the Southern California Regional
staff.

As warehouse negotiations went into high gear, Local 6 and 17 picket lines
remain tight, despite company efforts to run scabs and maintain operations
at several of the larger houses. Nothing is getting past these pickets at Uni-
royal • • .
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Talks Go on
As Pickets
Tighten Up
SAN FRANCISCO—As this issue of

The Dispatcher goes to press, substan-
tial progress is reported in talks be-
tween ILWU and Teamster negotiators
and the employer groups in an effort to
bring the Northern California ware-
house strike, now in its third week, to
a successful conclusion.
Major issues still remain to be re-

solved, "but we are negotiating from a
position of strength and making definite
progress," said ILWU negotiating
spokeman Lou Goldblatt. Talks with the
employers resumed on Monday, June
21 and have continued throughout the
week.
The joint negotiations are being con-

ducted by the Northern California Ware-
house Council on behalf of warehouse
locals in both unions which will be af-
fected by the contract. ILWU Secretary-
Tresurer Goldblatt and Teamster Vice-
President George Mock are co-chair-
men of the Council.

ON THE LINES
On the picket lines, a rash of con-

frontations provoked by scab-herding
and police attacks on ILWU and Team-
ster lines, has eased off. In the East
Bay, Golden Grain Macaroni has stuck
to its agreement not to bring in scabs;
in San Mateo County, police officials
agreed at a meeting June 22 to develop
liaison with a Local 6 committee, to
keep their officers in line and end
harassment of strikers distributing lit-
erature.
In San Francisco, Local 6 President

Curtis McClain led a delegation last
week to meet with Mayor George Mos-
cone in a successful effort to develop
procedures to end picket line confron-
tations in the city. Efforts by various
companies to bring in scabs have also
abated.

MASS PICKETS
In Sacramento, it took only two days

of mass picketing by ILWU Local 17
members to stop Crown Zellerbach
from attempting to operate on a will-
call basis.
However, nine members were arrest-

ed and another nine, including local
officers Obie Brandon and Lupe Mar-
tinez, were charged with contempt for
violating a temporary restraining order
limiting pickets at the Port of Sacra-
mento.
The contempt citations were thrown

out of court June 22, however, when a
Superior Court judge ruled that its pro-
visions, which limited Local 17 pickets
to three at each of the two bulk facilities
where members are employed, were
"vague."

Strike organization is taking hold. All
strike committees are functioning well;
coordinating pickets from large houses
to smaller ones, assisting members ex-
periencing financial difficulty, sending
out speakers to a large number of com-
munity groups who have asked to hear
the warehousemen's side of the story
and publishing a lively daily bulletin.H.S. Crocker . . . . . . or 3-M.
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Wages and Inflation
A RECENT ARTICLE in the San Francisco

Daily Commercial News covering the
ILWU-Teamster warehouse strike carried the
headline "Workers Fan Inflation's Flames."
The purpose of the article was to show that the
strike was unpatriotic because it would drive
labor costs up and, as everyone surely knows,

good wages are the main cause of inflation.

The Daily Commercial News, of course, is

not solely responsible for this nonsense. The

idea that working people are the main culprits

behind the ruinous inflationary surge of the

last few years is widely held—even by many

good union members. It seems too obvious to

be disputed — wages go up and businessmen

must pass the increase along to the consumer.

We're going to hear more and more of this

sort of line in the near future. Today's papers

tell us that after a few months of easing off, the

rate of inflation is picking up again. Consumer

prices jumped .6 percent in May, the biggest

one-month increase since October and most ex-

perts seem to expect the price surge to continue

through the summer and fall, at least.

Doubtless, we are going to be told that it's

our fault. If things get bad enough perhaps

President Ford will, sometime before the elec-

tion, slap on wage controls once more just to

show an angry and desperate American public

that he is "doing something" about inflation.

SO WE HAVE A REAL job to do in educating

ourselves and our neighbors as to what

causes—and what does not cause—inflation. A

recent study commissioned by the federal gov-
ernment's own Council on Wage-Price Stability

shows conclusively that the substantial im-

provements which workers make in their lives

by joining unions and engaging in collective
bargaining have almost nothing to do with high

prices.

The study, prepared by Princeton University
Professor Orley Ashenfelder, tells us something

we all know—that union members make sub-
stantially more money than non-members per-
forming the same work. Last year, the differ-

ence was about 16 percent; in 1973 it was 14
percent; in 1967 it was 11 percent.

Incidentally, Ashenfelder says, black male
workers tend to benefit more from belonging
to unions than any other workers: "The propor-
tionate wage advantage of black male workers
relative to black male non-union workers was
approximately 22 percent in 1967, 1973 and 1975

and was considerably larger than for either

white males or for black or white females.

"Taken together with the fact that black

workers are considerably more likely to belong

to unions than white workers, this implies that

unionism tended to narrow the black-white

wage differential by perhaps 3.5 percent."

If the trade union movement did nothing else

in its entire history besides bring some equality

into the relationship between black and white

workers, it would deserve the thanks of the en-

tire country.

BUT THE REPORT goes' further, pointing
out that this increase in wages for all

unionized workers has virtually nothing to do

with inflation. The analysis discloses that un-

ionism accounted for only a 1.2% increase in

the nation's aggregate (total) wage level be-

tween 1967 and 1973 over what would have

otherwise been the case.

"Since the aggregate wage increased by

nearly 44 percent over this 1967-1973 period,"

the report concludes, "the effect of unionism

must be judged very small. Similar computa-

tions for the period 1973-75 lead to similar re-

sults."

The Ashenfelder report tells us that despite

all their weaknesses, despite injunctions, anti-

labor legislation and a generally unfavorable

climate of opinion, unions are continuing to do

a job for their members. It also tells us that in

so doing, we are not acting selfishly, without

looking out for the interests of the rest of the

country. We are going to have to do a real job

in bringing that message to the public in the

next period of time.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

THE RENEWED OUTBREAK of resistance to apartheit in

South Africa—the US press insists on calling it rioting—
which began last week, raises once again the whole issue of the
radical changes which have taken place in Africa over the last
few years, and particularly what the US role should be.

For years, all Americans with a shred of decency have under-
stood that the situation—in which a tiny minority of white settlers
completely control the destiny of millions of blacks, totally ex-
cluding them from power—could not go on forever even though
the whites had created what seemed to be a fool-proof police state
system.

But everyone knows that it is bound to fall, as changes which
began with the eviction of British, French and Belgian colonial-
ists after World War II continue. The only question, really, was
would the white South Africans have the good sense to give up
gracefully in order to minimize bloodshed and everyone knows
the answer to that one.

The present situation is the most serious since similar up-
risings in 1960. Some 60 black Africans have been killed since the
demonstrations broke out June 16 over the issue of the attempt
by whites to force the use of their Afrikaans language on black
students—an issue which is symbolic of the whole effort of the
white ruling group to totally impose their values and culture on
the African people.

This may or may not be the beginning of the end. I wouldn't
want to make any second hand predictions just from having read
the American press, and I wouldn't want to underestimate the
ability of the whites to brutally and efficiently repress demonstra-
tions. So it's possible that things will calm down for a while and
the white regime will have another lease on life—a few years if
they're lucky. But the new element which we can't ignore is the
establishment of two socialist nations, Angola and Mozambique,
on South Africa's borders. The pressure of these two nations has
shifted the balance of power decisively in the direction of South
African black people.

Aarik_let—lhak.
THE UNITED STATES is trying like mad to please everyone

and cut its losses. South Africa on the one hand is a strong-
hold of anti-communism, an island of white rule in a black con-
tinent, a stable place for US corporations—an increasing number
of them—to invest their capital and pull out vast amounts of natu-
ral resources with incredibly cheap labor.

On the other hand, the tide is clearly turning in favor of
Black Africa. Henry Kissinger is no fool. His willingness to sacri-
fice the white rulers of nearby Rhodesia, his efforts to create a
group of moderate black nations — like Zambia and Kenya, for
example—to balance off the more radical nations like Mozam-
bique and Angola and therefore give the South Africans and the
western capitalist countries in general a little bit of breathing
space—show that he sees the writing on the wall. He is just re-
sponding in the only way he knows how—wheeling and dealing
to protect US investments and raw materials and to protect his
vision of what an ordered and stable world looks like.

It won't work. South Africa is increasingly isolated in the
world. It cannot attack black Africa, fewer and fewer nations in
the world will do any business at all with it; all it can hope for
at best is a holding action. For the US, as long as it insists on
maintaining and profiting from South Africa's system, will
eventually ultimately be unable to deal with the demands of
black Africa. As this issue is published, the Secretary is meeting
with the Prime Minister of South Africa, in what must amount
to a last ditch attempt to stave off the inevitable.

THE SITUATION IS extremely complex and will become more

so—but I still think that the delegates to the 1973 ILWU
International Convention were right on the beam when they urged
that the US cut off all trade and diplomatic relations with South
Africa; apply strict economic sanctions against the US corpora-
tions doing business in that country "so as to take the profit
out of racism and the employment of slave labor;" refuse all
US facilities to South Africa and to all ships carrying South Afri-
can cargo; direct our UN and International Labor Organization
delegations to work toward these goals in cooperation with other
nations.

The issue is important because it is becoming increasingly
explosive, as much so as the Middle East, for example. As a
union, I think that we should do whatever is possible to Push for
this program within the labor movement—which has generally
taken a pretty good stand on this issue—and to try to make sure
that all candidates for national public office are forced to come
out of the woodwork and let us know how they stand on this one.

DANIEL BEAGLE
Editor

BARRY SILVERMAN
Research Director

Next Dispatcher deadline, July 2, 1976
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Dock Pension
Payments
Go Up July 1
SAN FRANCISCO — In accordance

with the 1975 Memorandum of Under-
standing between the parties, monthly
pension payments are increased effec-
tive July 1, 1976 as follows:
Under the ILWU-PMA Longshore

Pension Plan, the ILWU-PMA Watch-
men's Pension Plan and the ILWU
Alaska Pension Plan, men retired on
or after July 1 will receive increases
negotiated in accordance with the 1975
Memoranda of Understanding.

MAXIMUM BENEFITS
New maximum benefits for 25-year

men are as follows:
Coast Longshore  $425
Watchmen  $270
Alaska  $531.25
All others will get increases pro-rat-

ed on the new maximum.
A bulletin describing the rate changes

will be distributed to pensioners and
widows receiving an increase with their
July payment.
Information about the pension rate

increases effective July 1, 1977 will be
distributed prior to that date.
Effective July 1, 1976 the basic Medi-

care premium rate or Part B coverage
is increased to $7.20 per month per
person. Starting that date the new rate
will be refunded by the Fund Office to
those persons enrolled under Medicare.

Local 9 Jurisdiction
Reaffirmed by NLRB
SAN FRANCISCO — The National

Labor Relations Board has decided in
favor of the right of warehouse em-
ployees at Fisher Flour Mills here to
be represented by ILWU warehouse Lo-
cal 9.
Although the local has successfully

represented these warehousemen for
many years the company, in collusion
with the grain mailers union, attempted
to take over jurisdiction in the midst of
a strike in July, 1975.

In September after a lengthy hearing,
the Seattle Region of the NLRB found in
Local 9's favor. The National Labor Re-
lations Board in Washington has now af-
firmed the regional decision.
Local 9 was represented throughout

the proceedings by the ILWU firm of
Gladstein, Leonard, Patsey and Ander-
son.

Florence Criley Dies
CHICAGO — Florence (Atkinson) Cri-

ley, a longtime staff member for the
United Electrical Workers and former
midwest director for the ILWU died
last month. She was 61 years old.
She had been active in the drive to

organize the rubber workers and culi-
nary workers back in the 1930s, and
joined the ILWU staff in 1942. She di-
rected organizing in wholesale drug,
paperbox and related industries.
From there she signed on with the

UE, participated in many organizing
drives and was particularly active in
the organization of women workers.

Local 8 Training
Crane Operators
PORTLAND — The labor relations

committee of Local 8 is conducting a
crane-training class, in cooperation with

PMA, at Terminals 2 and 4. Twenty-six

men are enrolled in the classes, which
began last week under the supervision

of Local 8 member Bob Headrick, as-
sisted by three other trainers.
A trans-trainer training program,

sponsored by the Port of Portland, is

slated to begin in July at Terminal 6,

with some 27 enrollees.

Local 13 Man Appointed
WILMINGTON — Pete Wegworth, a

member of ILWU longshore Local 13,

was recently appointed to the City of

Carson Planning Commission.
Commissioner Wegworth is a steady

crane operator for Metropolitan Steve-

dore Company and has been a member

of Local 13 since 1963.

Northwest Workshops Scheduled
SAN FRANCISCO — Two more

rank-and-file workshops on "The Fu-
ture of the ILWU" have been sched-
uled, as mandated by action of the
1975 Biennial Convention.
• The Oregon-Columbia River Area
workshop is set for Monday and
Tuesday, August 30-31, at the Inn at
the Quay, Vancouver, Washington.
• The Washington-Puget Sound

Area workshop will be held Thurs-
day and Friday, September 2-3 at
the Edgewater Inn, Seattle.
The intent of the workshops is to

have a no-holds barred discussion
among the rank and file participants
and several International officers on
"The Future of the ILWU."

FULL PARTICIPATION
Each local has been assigned a

number of delegates proportional to
its size. In order to permit all dele-
gates to participate fully, the size of
the workshops will be limited to 50.

Participants who live more than
50 miles away will be provided with
lodging at the expense of the Inter-
national. All participants will be re-
imbursed for travel expenses and
meals, but there will be no reim-
bursement for lost wages.

FIRST WORKSHOP—Nearly 60 delegates from all ILWU Southern
California locals got together June 11-12 at the Queensway Hilton,
Long Beach, for the first in a series of informal workshops with the In-
ternational officers on "The Future of the ILWU." While discussions
were off the record, a wide range of subjects—including the question
of merger, the erosion of work opportunity, organizing, the role of The
Dispatcher, internal education, etc.—were covered and delegates were
pleased enough with the discussions to schedule a similar get-together
later on this summer. Present were all four titled International officers
plus the regional staff.

All members who wish to partici-
pate should get an application form
from their local offices. These should
be filled out and returned to the local

no later than August 13 for the Ore-
gon-Columbia River area, and Au-
gust 20 for the Puget Sound work-
shop.

Columbia - Snake River System

Barge Firm Will Respect ILWU
Jurisdiction After Short Shutdown
PORTLAND—Local 8 has signed a

precedent-setting, two-year agreement
with the RAZ Inland Navigation Com-
pany, June 21, under which RAZ agreed
to recognize the local's jurisdiction over
the loading and unloading of trans-
ocean and intra-coastal cargo at public

and private docks in the geographical
jurisdiction of Local 8. RAZ also agreed
to abide by provisions of the ILWU-
PMA Pacific Coast longshore contract.
RAZ is a pioneer in the movement

of containerized cargo along the Colum-
bia-Snake River system from Eastern

Members of ILWU warehouse Local 6 rallied on the steps of city hall
in Berkeley, California, Tuesday, June 15, to protest the blatant use
of scabs at Automatic Plastics Company, and a police attack on their
10 weeks old, see page 5.

What is a Scab?
After God had finished the rattlesnake, the toad and the

vampire, he had some awful substance left with which he made
a scab.

A scab is a two-legged animal with a corkscrew soul, a water-
logged brain, and a combination backbone made of jelly and glue.
Where others have hearts, he carries a tumor of rotten principles.

When a scab comes down the street men turn their backs and
angels weep in heaven, and the devil shuts the gate of hell to
keep him out.

No man has a right to scab as long as there is a pool of water
deep enough to drown his body in, or a rope long enough to hang
his carcass with.

Judas Iscariot was a gentleman compared with a scab. For
betraying his master, he had character enough to hang himself.
Benedict Arnold sold his country for a promise of a commission
in the British Army.

The modern strikebreaker sells his birthright, his country,
his wife, his children, and his fellow men for an unfulfilled prom-
ise from his employer, trust or corporation. —Jack London

Washington, Oregon and Idaho.
The negotiations lasted approximately

one week, according to Local 8 Presi-
dent Don Ronne. While they were in
progress, no work was performed on
a RAZ barge tied up at Terminal 6.

COMPLEX SITUATION

This complex situation developed
when RAZ moved the barge — a con-
verted T-6—to a small boat ramp ad-
jacent to Cathedral Park and used its
own personnel to load outbound con-
tainers onto the vessel's lower deck by
the roll-on/roll-off process.
North Portland citizens complained

to Mayor Neil Goldschmidt that the
barge was interfering with their access
to the public ramp, and the Mayor or-
dered RAZ to stop using the city-owned
facility.
The upper deck cargo consisting of

hay cubes from Pasco, Washington, had
to be taken off by crane, so the barge
moved to Terminal 6 where the cranes
were available.

TRIED BEFORE

RAZ had tried the same stunt once
before, and promised the practice
would cease. "Then they went in and
did it all over again," said Ronne. "So
the hay cubes stayed aboard.

Interested parties to the negotiations,
in addition to the longshoremen, includ-
ed the Port of Portland, local shippers
and growers. They asked Local 8's as-
sistance in speeding settlement of the
beef since the future of the infant hay
cube trade to Japan was hanging in
the balance.
By June 21 Local 8 had RAZ on the

dotted line and a stopwork meeting of
the Local ratified the agreement the
same day. Longshoremen were unload-
ing the hay cubes as this was written.

They were reloaded June 22 on the
Golden Arrow, bound for Japan. Nego-
tiators for the union included Ronne,
Local 8 Secretary Jim Foster, LRC
members Rocky Brown, Roy Halvor-
sen, Dick Wise and Business Agent
Carl Meuler.

Local 21 First Aid Graduates
LONGVIEW, Wash.—Fourteen mem-

bers of longshore Local 21 recently fin-
ished their first aid course. They are:
Rea Mitchell, Russ Scott, Richard John-
son, Bill Jaynes, Tex Jacobs, Jim Hur-
ley, Leonard Grizzle, Cleon Grauman,
Russ Fowler, L. E. Dixon, John Ahon-
en, Wayne Bauer, Earl Carpenter, Jr.,
and Bob Ryland.
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SALINAS—The Local 6 strike against
the Nestle Co. is over.
To put it bluntly, the union "lost."

After 13 weeks on the picket line, the
114 strikers went back to work for what
was on the table when they went out—
a three year pact with wage increases
of 10%, 8% and 7%, plus some minor
medical improvements. The company
never really moved an inch.
The decision to go back to work was

made by an overwhelming majority
vote at a membership meeting held in
Salinas June 12.
Strikes have been lost before, of

course. The important thing seems to
be how you put it back together when
it's over. Shortly after the return to
work, The Dispatcher staff went down
to Salinas to see how people were feel-
ing. Here's what several committee
members had to say:

Isabelle Patrick
(Chairperson, Nestle Strike

Committee)
Our people showed a tremendous

amount of class through the whole
thing. Especially people with families,
people who you would think would be
the most desperate. They got out and
really hustled for any kind of work they
could get—picking lettuce, cauliflower,
whatever was coming up, painting
houses, digging ditches . . . I'd say at
least 30 percent of the people were
working a lot of the time.
We had good community support. The

television stations, the local press, all
gave our side of the story. The Farm
Workers, the Sugar Workers and many
of our own Local 6 houses also kicked
in to help out, and we really appreciat-
ed the help. But our people also really
took care of themselves.
People are going back to work feeling

like winners. They know they showed

Doris Sims

Jerry Dent

they can hurt this company, and that
they can make it without Nestle.

Doris Sims
You have to understand that this was

the first time our people had ever gone
on strike. This was a very divided

Paul Smith, a Gutsy Reporter.
Who Defended ILWU, Is Dead
SAN FRANCISCO — Paul C. Smith,

former editor and general manager of
the San Francisco Chronicle and a close
friend of the ILWU died last week at a
suburban hospital. He was 67.
As a reporter, editor, World War II

hero, publishing executive and shipping
magnate, Smith cut a wide path through
San Francisco social life and politics
during the 1930s, 40s and 50s. As he
wrote after his retirement, "I risked a
good deal, scrapped a good deal, and
lost . . ."

SYMPATHETIC
Smith first came in contact with west

coast longshore unionism when, as a
young reporter in 1934 he interviewed
Harry Bridges, then chairman of the
longshore strike committee. He was one
of the first reporters for the incredibly
anti-union San Francisco press to begin
to take a sympathetic attitude toward
the strikers.
Unable to get his interview or his

sympathetic stories printed, he re-
mained friendly with Bridges and other
members and did what he could on the
Chronicle.
A year later Smith was able to do the

union a large service, when he threat-
ened to expose a cabal of business lead-
ers plotting to assassinate Bridges.

HOT BOXCAR BEEF

Two years later, he again played an
important role in this union's history
when, as editor of the San Francisco

Local 142 Supports
Warehousemen
LIHUE, HI—After a report from In-

ternational Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt, the ILWU Local 142 Execu-
tive Board voted late last month to give'
full support to ILWU and Teamster
Northern California warehousemen in
their struggle for a decent contract.

Chronicle he blasted Bridges and the
ILWU for their handling of the "hot box-
car beef" which shut down the entire
the union members all over the San
Francisco Bay Area refused to handle
scab cargo from Woolworth.
As Bridges recalls today: "I called

him up and told him that since he was
such a big shot and understood the
whole thing, why didn't he come over
and mediate the beef." The result was
the first master warehouse contract in
the bay area.
When World War II came, Smith was

commissioned as a Navy Lieutenant
Commander and put behind a desk —
only to resign after a year and enlist
as a marine private. He returned to the
Navy after seeing action in the South
Pacific, and ultimately won a Silver
Star and two Bronze Stars.
In later years he became a vice-presi-

dent of the Crowell-Collier Publishing
Company and chairman of the board;
and then vice-president and treasurer
of American Export Lines He had to
resign in 1959 because of illness.

ly pulled them together they had to
depend on each other.
The only way to beat a ..ompany this

size is by all the unions that have some
connection with Nestle getting together
so that when one goes out, everyone
goes out. That's the only way you can
really get to them.

Gary Kollman
It's going to take some time to get

that kind of unity together, between the
Nestle plants all over the country. But
he fact is, we made a tremendous
amount of Progress along this line. The
Teamsters shut down the Rh:ion coffee
plant for 12 days when we asked them,
and they also shut down the Watsonville
warehouse for 8 days. The Operating
Engineers walked out too. That's prog-
ress. No one had ever hit the company
like that before.
Of course there's some griping, and

some bitterness. But this unit is pretty
solid. We got lots of support from Local
6 officers and members, we had Manuel
Tafoya down here to work with us near-
ly full-time . . . But I think the main
thing that people like about this union
is the democratic procedures, the secret
ballot. We voted ourselves out on strike,
and we voted ourselves back in. We're
responsible.

Jerry Dent
After three months, the thing that put

us back to work was the creditors. The
mortgage payments, the phone bill, the
utilities. It just got to be too much for
the people, and the company just
seemed to be digging its heels in.
So we thought it would be better for

us to go back in together, maintaining
the unit. People maintained fantastic
discipline until the very end. If there's
one thing we learned, winning or losing,
it's that you just have to have a un-
ion when you deal 'with this company.

tiary Kollman

Isabelle Patrick

house. People have different ethnic, so-
cial and economic backgrounds. We
voted to come into Local 6 six years
ago only by a slim majority.

But I've never seen people as to-
gether as they are now. The strike real-

x

BLOODY THURSDAY—Southern California ILWU longshore Locals, pen-
sioners and auxiliaries, will hold their first formal July 5 observance since
1959—when the above picture was taken. The pot luck affair will be held
July 5 at Peck Park, near Western Avenue, beginning at around 10 a.m.
Main speaker will be Paul Ware, who is probably the only surviving original
charter member of ILWU Local 13. Cooperating in setting up the picnic are
longshore Local 13, clerks Local 63, foremen's Local 94 plus the Southern
California Pensioners Group, and the Federated Auxiliary chapter.

—photo by Frank Toscana

ILWU Opposes Razing of International Hotel
SAN FRANCISCO—In a recent letter

to San Francisco's Mayor George Mos-
cone, ILWU Vice-President William
Chester put the union on record in op-
position to the tearing down of the In-
ternational Hotel in San Francisco's
Chinatown.
"Our main concern is that there has

been no apparent plan for taking care
of the tenants, mostly aged pensioners
of Filipino, Black and Oriental descent,
many of whom have never lived out-
side the Chinatown area and who speak
very little English.
"These people would be hard pressed

to find living space they could afford
that would be comfortable and secure
for them.
"Unless something concrete is pro-

jected for the future of these elderly
tenants, it is our belief that you will
find much opposition to putting these
helpless people onto the street with no

regard for their safety and welfare. We
urge that some deep thought be given
to the plight of these desperate people
before the July 15 date for razing."

Drill Team Victories
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU Local

10 drill team took first place in the
St. Patrick's Day parade in San Fran-
cisco, the Winton, Calif. parade and
festival April 24; the Port of Los An-
geles Bicentennial Parade, May 2; the
Latin American Fiesta in San Fran-
cisco, May 9; the Menelik Temple Gala
Day Parade in Oakland and the Oasis
Exhibition Drill, May 30.
The team will participate in the Sea-

side Parade of Champions, July 3, the
San Francisco Independence Day Pa-
rade, July 4; and the Vallejo Bicenten-
nial, July 4.Paul C, Smith
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Local 33 Wins
Damages from
1969 Oil Spill
SAN PEDRO—Back in 1969, after the

famous Santa Barbara oil spill, ILWU
Fishermen's Local 33, on behalf of the
crew members of 20 vessels, filed a
lawsuit against the oil companies which
were at fault.
The union claimed, after researching

bonito and mackeral catches before and
after the spill, that the oil spill had
seriously damaged fish resources in the
Santa Barbara area and sued for dam-
ages.
The case has been settled and the

court has entered judgment approving
the settlement. Local 33 is now com-
pleting arrangements for payment to
those crewmembers who were attached
to the vessel from February, 1969
through December 1970 inclusive.
The net settlement for all boats in-

volved was and is about $169,418.46.
This breaks down to about $6,516.09 for
each local boat and about $3,225.05 for
each Mexican combination boat.
Under the settlement and by the

terms of Local 33's contract, the pro-
ceeds of this settlement must be shared
beween the owner and the crew mem-
bers of each vessel. The money being
paid as damages is to be distributed as
though it was the proceeds from the
sale of fish. Therefore, a settlement
will be made for each boat covering
February, 1969 through December,
1970, inclusive.

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Each man who worked as a crew

member of the boat during the above
period will be included in the settle-
ment. His payment will be based upon
his share and the number of months he
worked on the boat. For example, if a
man was entitled to one (1) full share
and he was on the boat from February,
1969 through December, 1969 (eleven
months), he would be entitled to
11/23rds of a crew member's share of
the settlement.

Currently the accountants have all
the data and records necessary to
make settlement.

BC Longshoremen
BackCLC Program
To Dump Controls
Continued from Page 1—
Many unions are negotiating contracts

in excess of the guidelines. These are
then referred to the Anti-Inflation Board
for decision. In almost all the cases
which it has considered, the AIB has
rolled back wage increases in excess of
the guidelines. But the backlog of the
agreements still not reviewed by the
AIB now exceeds 4,000 which is another
cause for dissatisfaction.

SOURCE OF TROUBLE
"The source of the trouble," said

Canadian Area president Don Garcia,
"is that wage controls are being strict-
ly applied but no controls have been
applied to prices or profits. The result
is that prices continue to rise faster
than wages and living standards are
going down.
"The Canadian Labor Congress has

made it clear to the government that
labor will never cooperate in such a
program of wage controls. A confronta-
tion is building up. We have authorized
the executive council of the CLC to call
a general strike over this issue if and
when necessary."

Port of Portland Benefit
PORTLAND—More than 20,000 jobs,

$289 million in payrolls, and $493 mil-
lion in value added to the local and re-
gional economy were generated by the
Port of Portland's marine terminals
and the Swan Island Ship Repair yard
in 1975, according to an independent
study completed recently by Econom-
ics Research Associates.

AUTOMATIC PLASTIC—Local 34 President Jim Herman confronts Berkeley police after they had charged into a
Local 6 mass picket line at Automatic Plastic, June 15, arresting 11. At right is warehouse Local 6 President Curtis
McClain.

10- Week Strike

Despite Arrests, Mass Picket Forces
Removal of Scabs at Plastics Firm
BERKELEY — After ten weeks on

strike, in search of their first union con-
tract, Local 6 members at Automatic
Plastic Molding Co. have discovered
that there is no substitute for real labor
solidarity.

The Automatic Plastic Strike began
in late April when the 45 workers who
joined the ILWU in October, 1975, got
fed up with employer stall tactics in
negotiations.

(The fact that the Automatic Plastic
management brought in the Industrial
Employers and Distributors Associa-
tion—one of the employer associations
party to the Northern California Ware-
house agreement—to do their negotiat-,
ing, made many believe that the em-

ARRESTS—Scab-herding and police
attacks on peaceful pickets are epi-
demic in Northern California. While
some earlier hot spots have quieted
down, pickets are remaining on the
alert for strikebreakers. Above, pen-
insula police move in on Local 6 pick-
ets sitting down in front of scab
trucks at Folger's Coffee, and at right
arrest member Ellen Baughman. Since
this incident at Folgers and at other
San Mateo County shops, a Local 6
committee has met with police offi-
cials and procedures have been
worked out to end such attacks. For
full story on Folger's see June 11 is-
sue.

ployers were using them as a test. "I
think they believed we were ripe for
picking," said Business Agent Paul
Martin.")
The strike became bitter when Auto-

matic Plastics began bringing in scabs,
many of whom were armed. They were
escorted in and out of the plant by
Berkeley police, and a total of about 30
Local 6 pickets were arrested over a
period of about two months.

MASS PICKETS BEGIN

The big warehouse local upped the
ante on Tuesday, June 15 when hun-
dreds of members from other striking
warehouse plants—also including mem-
bers of ILWU ship scalers Local 2, long-
shore Local 10 and clerks' Local 34. as

................................

—photo by Lee Jacobs

well as Teamsters and SEIU members
—showed up to demonstrate solidarity
with the newly organized members.
The climax came at about 2:30 p.m.

Minutes before the scabs were due to
emerge from inside the plant, the Berke-
ley police charged the picket line, clubs,
fists and feet swinging, injuring several
dozen pickets and arresting 11.

MARCH ON CITY HALL
Led by Local 6 President Curtis

McClain and other officers, the pickets
regrouped and marched over 2 miles
through the streets of Berkeley to City
Hall, where delegates went in to see
the vice-mayor and other officials to de-
mand action on police attacks and to
put an end to scabbing in Berkeley.
Others brought their complaints of bru-
tality to the police review board.
That night, with about 150 members

present, the city council approved emer-
gency legislation suspending enforce-
ment of the ordinance protecting the
right of entrance and exit from pri-
vate property when strikers are in-
volved. The new law placed the burden
of proof on management to secure a
court order declaring picket lines illegal
before police would intervene.
But next morning the scabs were

back, with their police escorts. The cops
once again cleared a way, claiming that
a state code section pre-empted the city
action. Late that afternoon, however, an
even larger force of Local 6 pickets and
their other labor alies returned to renew
their mass picket.
Among those present was IBT Local

853 Secretary-Treasurer Al Costa.

THE TIDE TURNS
The contant pressure had turned the

tide. This time, the police waited until
about 7 p.m., when the picket line was
substantially smaller, before ushering
the scabs out of the plant and into wait-
ing police cars.
The following morning, the over-

whelming majority of scabs were laid
off. A greatly reduced force of super-
visors are still attempting to keep the
place running, but with little success.
The strike is continuing, and Automat-

ic Plastics strikers still welcome ILWU
members down to the lines, at Sixth and
Bancroft, while they maintain their
round-the-clock vigil.
"These people have been fantastic,"

says Martin. "We are going to win a
union contract, and we are going to be
very proud when they are finally sworn
In as full members of this local."
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WASHINGTON, DC—The reason for
the record budget deficits of recent
years is the high level of unemployment
resulting from the Ford Administra-
tion's "economic mismanagement," and
not a Congress that spends too freely.
These are the findings contained in a

special report issued by the Democratic
Study Group (DSG) of the House of
Representatives. The DSG is composed
of some 220 mainly liberal Democratic
members of the House.

GOP POLICIES AT FAULT
The DSG report goes on to state that
the economic policies followed by the
Republican administrations over the
past eight years have produced a com-
bined deficit of $235 billion. The report
calcu lates that had the economy been
operating at a full employment level
(4 percent unemployment) during those
years, a surplus of $10 billion would
have resulted.
The deficits, or imbalance in the fed-

eral budget caused by spending being
greater than income, are the direct re-
sult of unemployment, the DSG insists.
The report continues that unemploy-

ment drains the economy in two ways:
• First, tax revenues decline because

the jobless do not pay income taxes.
end of next summer.
• Second, expenditures automatically

increase for unemploiir .ent compensa-
tion, food stamps, i other income
maintenance program. as the newly
unemployed workers become eligible
for benefits.
The Democratic Study Group esti-

mates that each one percent rise in
unemployment costs the government
about $17 billion—$13 to $14 billion in
lost taxes and another $3 to $4 billion
in inc eased expenditures.

DSI_ report states that in a full-em-
ployment economy (one with 4 percent
unemployment), there would have been
budget surpluses in four of the last
seven fiscal years — "without cutting
federal spending by even one dollar."

'Bleeding Hearts'
Save Food Stamps
From Ford Cuts
WASHINGTON, DC—As Agriculture

Secretary Earl Butz sees it, the Ford
Administration's attempt to slash the

food stamp program was sandbagged
by some "bleeding hearts" who went

off in search of a "soft-headed judge."
That's what he told reporters after a

labor-backed coalition won a temporary

reprieve for nearly 11 million persons
receiving food stamps.
Regulations the Agriculture Dept.

wanted to put into effect on June 1

would have ended benefits for 5.3 mil-

lion persons and reduced assistance to

an additional 5.5 million.

Federal District Judge Howard F.
Corcoran blocked the new regulations'
from taking effect before a hearing this
month on the charge that the Adminis-
tration attempt to reshape the program

by changing the regulations is illegal.
The "bleeding hearts" who brought

the court suit include 26 state govern-
ments, the US Conference of Mayors,
53 unions, 22 church groups and lead-
ing civil rights organizations.
Somewhat less colorful language was

used by the White House to express the
President's unhappiness with the court-
ordered delay.
White House Press Secretary Ron

Nessen said the Administration was
"disappointed" by the judge's action.

He said the Justice Dept. would be told
to "pursue very vigorously" the at-

tempt to put the regulations into effect.
Although Congress is in the midst of

making permanent changes in the food
stamp law, and the Senate has already
passed a reform bill, Nesson said the
President chose to move ahead with

new regulations "because Congress has

refused to act" on the Administration's
legislative proposals.

RETIRING—Al Bunn, the popular
Day Man at ILWU International head-
quarters, announced his retirement
and said good-by to staff and friends
at a party in his honor Friday, June
18. Aside from his work at the
ILWU, Al is also a vice president in
SEIU Local 9.

BAKER — Longshoremen, a versatile
breed, follow many hobbies in their
retirement. John Kaufman, a mem-
ber of the Southwestern Oregon Pen-
sioners Assn., took up cake baking.
He is shown above with one of his
prize concoctions, a giant fruit cake.
He takes cakes to pensioners' pot
lucks also. Kaufman, 76 who retired
in 1968 after 30 years on the water-
front, took up cake baking when his
wife, Marrion, started to lose her eye-
sight. Of Swiss descent, he is un-
willing to forego home-made sweets
with his coffee.

—photo by Forrest Taylor

US Labor Board Is 'Handmaiden
To Big Business,' ILWU Charges
SAN FRANCISCO — The National

Labor Relations Act, which was once
viewed as a potential "equalizer" be-
tween labor and management, "has be-
come a millstone around the workers'
neck," according to a position paper
submitted by the ILWU to a Congres-
sional Subcommittee on Labor.
The position paper, submitted by

ILWU International Vice-President-Di-
rector of Organization George Martin,
charges that over the years, "proce-
dures have developed which discrim-
inate in favor of management and
against trade unions and working peo-
ple."

LONG DELAYS
Martin charged that long delays be-

tween the submission of a petition for
an election and the actual holding of
the election permit employers to sub-
ject workers to "relentless on-the-job
pressure" to turn them against unions.
Such delays last weeks, months, even

British Unions Accept
Sharp Wage Restraint
LONDON—The British labor move-

ment has overwhelmingly agreed to a
government request that wages be lim-
ited to an average of 4.5 percent over
the next twelve months—the stiffest re-
straints since World War II.
By a margin of 17-1, delegates at a

special conference of the Trades Union
Congress, representing more than 10
million workers, endorsed the wage lim-
itations, after receiving assurance from
the ruling Labor Party that it would
pass tax cuts for lower incomes.
Jack Jones, head of the huge Trans-

port and General Workers Union,
warned that there must be an early re-
turn to free collective bargaining at the
end of next summer.

Local 33 Legal Service
SAN PEDRO—ILWU Fishermen's Lo-

cal 33 now has attorneys to assist mem-
bers with any legal problems. The
Group Legal Services Plan provides for
free office consultations of up to one
hour where no documents have to be
prepared or no appearance before a
Court or tribunal is involved. Other le-
gal work is charged for, but will be at
a lower group rate.

Waterfront Locals

Important Pension Notice
ATTENTION: All participants in the following pension plans—

ILWU-PMA Pension Plan (all west coast longshore, ship
clerk and walking boss locals)

ILWU-PMA Watchmen Pension Plan (Locals 26 and 75)
ILWU-Alaska Pension Plan (Alaska Locals 16, 60, 62,
62A, 628, 65, 66, 83, 84, 85, 87)

The trustees of the ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds request that the follow-

ing information be called to attention of the participants in the above

plans.

1. Men who, in the future, meet the
requirements for a normal pension
that are now in effect will continue
to qualify for a normal pension, not-
withstanding the amendment to the
Plan on account of ERISA. Such men
will be entitled to exactly the same
monthly benefit that would be pay-
able if the Plan were not being
amended on account of ERISA.
EXCEPTION: The benefits of
longshoremen or watchmen cur-
rently in the active work force who
are now over age 65 and not eligi-
ble to retire, and of longshoremen
in the active work force who in the
future reach age 65 with less than
13 qualifying years will be affected
by the amendment to the Plan on
account of ERISA. Detailed infor-
mation .about the effec t of the
amendment upon the benefits of
such men will be distributed as
soon as possible.

2. Men who, in the future, meet the
requirements for a disability pension
that are now in effect will continue
to qualify for a disability pension,
notwithstanding the amendment to
the Plan on account of ERISA. Such
men will be entitled to exactly the
same monthly benefit that would be
payable if the Plan were not being
amended on account of ERISA.

Detailed information about other
important changes in the Plan will
be distributed as soon as possible.

The trustees repeat the request
stated in the ERISA notices recently
distributed to the work force that all
questions about pension benefits and
Pension Plan eligibility be submitted
to the Fund Office, and that men and
dependents rely only upon written
answers to their questions, and con-
versely do not rely upon oral answers
to their questions.

years.
Elections should be held within a

week after the filing of a petition, in
order to bar such delays.

Employers also use the representa-
tion hearing to create further delays,
in arguments about the composition of
the bargaining unit.
High priced lawyers "make a sham-

bles of the representation process by
staffing the proceedings and employing
every trick and device at their com-
mand to defeat the workers' right to
an early and unfettered election."

Employers, the union suggests, should
not be granted status as a party at the
representation hearings, although an
employer witness could be called by the
Board.

FIRINGS
Companies also use firing or other

discipline to discourage union activ-
ists. "Such action understandably stifles
other employees from expressing their
true sentiments — or even voting at
the election," Martin said.
All such terminations or discipline

should be assumed to be unlawful if
they occur after the filing of a union
representation petition, with the bur-
den of proof on the employer. Triple
back-pay damages should be awarded
to unlawfully fired or disciplined work-
ers.
Finally, the National Labor Relations

Board staff is itself charged with
"lethargy and lack of imagination" in
investigating situations when unions al-
lege unfair labor practices.
Unless the Board itself shows greater

forcefulness, and unless the recom-
mended changes and other changes
suggested by numerous other unions
are made, Martin warned, "the Nation-
al Labor Relations Act will continue
to be the handmaiden of the employer
and an impediment to industrial fair
play in this country."

Social Security
Cost-of-Living
Increase Due
WASHINGTON, DC — A cost-of-living

increase in monthly social security
benefits will be included in checks de-
livered in July.
The increase will amount to 6.4 per-

cent for most people getting social se-
curity payments. The cost-of-living pro-
vision was added to the social security
law in 1972.
People getting social security checks

don't have to do anything to get the
higher payments. The increase will be
added automatically.

COST OF LIVING
The increase is based on the rise in

consumer prices from the first 3
months of 1975 to the first 3 months of
1976.
With the cost-of-living increase, aver-

age social security retirement pay-
ments to retired workers will go from
$210 to $224 a month.
Average social security disability

payments to disabled workers will go
from $228 to $242 a month. Average so-
cial security survivors payments to
widowed mothers or fathers with two
children in their care will go from $479
to $510 a month.

Social security pays monthly benefits
to over 32 million people. The payments
are funded by social security contribu-
tions from employees, employers, and
self-employed people.

FUNDING BASIS
Employees and employers contribute

5.85 percent each of the first $15,300 of
yearly earnings from jobs covered by
social security. Self-employed people
contribute 7.9 percent. Those figures re-
main unchanged.
The Social Security Administration is

an agency of the US Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.
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Puerto Rico
by FRANK AGUNDEZ

Local 94, Wilmington

BERNABE QUITEVIS
Local 142, Hawaii

PAUL STEPHENS
Local 32, Everett

Walking around San Juan, the capital of Puerto
Rico, one of the major "sights" is a whole lot of
luxurious but nearly empty condominiums and office
buildings—quite new in appearance but increasingly
run-down and deteriorated.

There are many such brand new buildings—built
with government subsidies—which stand empty today
in the cities of America's last colony. How come?

The answer is pretty obvious even after a few
days here. Puerto Rico has been hit real hard by
recession, and is not showing any real signs of pull-
ing out. Unemployment is extremely high—maybe
around 30%—and prices are on a Dar with the main-
land. As far as the beautiful condominiums are con-
cerned, there's nobody around who can afford them.
They run about $30,000 with a down payment of $9,000
required.

Hundreds of thousands of people, it seems, live
in shantytowns around the big cities—such as the
Barrio Salinas near the city of Aguirre, where there
are no sewage or water facilities, and people live in
corrugated tin huts, packing crates and quickly
thrown up cinderblock structures.

Wages are quite low compared to the mainland—
the Puerto Rican Commonwealth government has
made a whole program out of attracting US indus-
tries to the island by keening wages down. A wait-
ress we talked with, for example, makes a total of
about $67 per week for a 48 hour week—about $1.40
per hour without fringe benefits.

There are, of course, exceptions to this generally
grim picture. Juan A. Colon, a representative of the
Meat Cutters, escorted us to the Bacardi Distillery
in San Juan where his union has about 200 members.
We were able to talk with a large number of workers
there on their lunch break—we found this to be one
of the few places where workers seemed satisfied
with their pay and conditions. They make $3 per
hour and up.

We also met brother Juan Perez Roa, Vice-Presi-
dent-of the International Longshoremen's Association
(ILA). Brother Roa, along with ILA Local 1575 Presi-
dent Manuel Ortiz, Secretary-Treasurer Juan Velez
and two other members took us out to the Naviara de
Puerto Rico (Sealand) warehouse where we witnessed
the stuffing and stripping of containers.

They work on the basis of 6 men per gang—four
dock men, one checker and one lift driver. Two con-
tainers are worked side by side at the same time.
All the cargo is taken off the pallets and put on the
skin of the dock. The cargo that is vanned or de-.

Ro/Ro Comes to Portland

PORTLAND—A salute from a city
fireboat and a reception and open
house, attended by officers of Locals 8
and 40, welcomed the SS Maine, brand
new roll-on/roll-off vessel of the States
Steamship Line, to Portland Harbor
last month.
Labor union officials in. addition to

Don Ronne and Larry Clark who had a
look at the Maine, during her stay in
the Willamette, included Bill Fast, port
agent of the MEBA; Jim Duley, port
agent, Sailors Union of the Pacific;
Rufus Sweeney of the Marine Firemen;
and Jim Haverfield, Masters, Mates
and Pilots offshore Local 90.
The Maine, which sailed May 19 from

Terminal 2 after taking on 1.5 million
feet of lumber, is the only RO-RO ship
under the US flag operating in the Pa-
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vanned is for same-day delivery.

Brother Roa told us that these men are ILA
members and get longshore pay.

We also went aboard the shin Fortaleza, a new
Sealand Roll-on/Roll-off ship. We noticed that there
were no really modern facilities in the Port here al-
though we were told that such facilities are now be-
ing developed and expanded.

We also met with William Valentin, Secretary.
General of the Union of Artists and Performers of
Puerto Rico. He is one of the leaders of the Puerto
Rican Socialist Party which is in favor of total in-
dependence from the US.

Finally, we want to thank Brother Peter Hengel
of the Meatcutters who met us at the airport and es-
corted us to a sugar mill in Aguirre. We were not able
to enter the mill because of a strike in progress—a
common occurrence in Puerto Rico these days.

Venezuela
Venezuela is a country in which, in our opinion

after a short visit, workers are making some real
progress. Blue-collar union wages are about $475 per
month, while for white collar people it's somewhere
between $600 and $850, in the cities.

They appear to have a genuinely independent and
competent government which plays a large role in
the economy. In fact, Venezuela is basically an econ-
omy of mixed public and private enterprise.

JAZANot.
cific export trade. However, three sis-
ter ships are under construction in the
same Maine state shipyard which
spawned the SS Maine.
From here the 684-foot long vessel

went to New Westminster, B.C., then
to Tacoma, Long Beach and—finally—
to Yokohama.
The vessel was built from the keel

up expressely for cargoe son Pacific
Trade Route 29 between the US West
Coast and North Asian ports. Her roll-
on/roll-off capabilities are geared par-
ticularly to forest products, agricultural
items, road building machinery, heavy
equipment and a range of long, happy
or unusual cargo, including aeroplanes
and helicopters. She will also become
-a carrier of wheeled vehicles through-
out the Pacific.

versals
Report

This is particularly the case in the important
petroleum industry which has been nationalized by
the government. They have a real problem of get-
ting enough skilled labor here, and so the government
has now opened up a trade school to develop greater
skills among workers in the oil, construction and
other industries.

We had the benefit of a meeting early in our trip
with Dan Turnquist, US labor attache, who intro-
duced us to Brother Martin Correa and Luis Vallerio,
president and secretary-treasurer of the very power-
ful Port Workers' Federation.

They took us out to see the extremely old and
out-dated port of La Guaira, about 25 miles outside
the bustling capital city of Caracas. The day we were
there we saw 19 ships working and 12 out in the har-
bor waiting for berths.

The ship gang consists of two winchmen, 11 hold-
men and four dockmen. The facilities are extremely
old—cargoes are overflowing out of the warehouses
and have to be stored in the yards and covered with
canvas. Everything is hand-handled, except for the
heavy lifts which are landed on a flatbed truck or
trailer. Maybe that's part of the reason why they
have mobile clinics continually circulating through
the area.

At the more modern Puerto Cabello there are 3,000
men and 1,000 extras—similar to B-men. When all
the construction is completed at this modern port,
they will have about 6,000 men working steady with
28 modern piers.

All port workers are paid a regular wage and an
additional amount on a tonnage basis. They are paid
directly by the government which also makes all
stevedoring arrangements with the companies.

All the docks have their own lunch wagons and
snack bars — also the docks have facilities in rest
areas for cooking and preparing your own lunch. We
were told that the government is in the process of
building a rest and recreation area in the Dort, for
which each worker will be charged a small amount
each month.

On our way hack from Puerto Cabello, half-way
to Caracas, we want through the city of Valencia,
known as the industrial center of Venezuela. All the
assembly plants of many foreign companies, includ-
ing auto manufacturers, are located here.

In Venezuela construction is booming. Buildings
are 30-40 stories high, and — in contrast to Puerto
Rico—it is hard to find a place for sale or rent.

We wish to thank the many people who made
this trip as interesting for us as it was, and particu-
larly the executive board and membership of the
ILWU which made it possible. We hope we made
some progress in establishing some good fraternal
relations between ourselves and the unions in Vene-
zuela and Puerto Rico.

Letters
To The
Editor

More on Soviet Trip
Congratulations on your splendid re-

port on your visit to the USSR in The
Dispatcher. It is one of the best reports
I have ever seen, and I have read
hundreds. The facts you present are
important to all of us. I am sending
copies to friends here and abroad.
Congratulations also on your clear,

decisive thinking in your "On The
Beam" in the same issue. I am sending
copies to friends here who need to be
informed and also some abroad who
will make use of it. It is the very best
analysis I have seen, sharp, factual and
unanswerable.

All best wishes,
Holland Roberts

Holland Roberts is President of
the American Russian Institute.

Discontinue Dispatcher
Kindly discontinue sending me The

Dispatcher. Your entire paper is orient-
ed towards Communism. I suggest you
send your writer and officials to Rus-
sia or Cuba.
Your critical view of the US, Chile

and Spain is also getting out of hand.
Joe Damico
Local 17

Oregon Council Action
On Nuclear Initiative
NORTH BEND—The Columbia River

District Council has voted a $50 con-
tribution to help Oregonians for Nuclear
Safety push a nuclear safeguards
initiative (Proposition 9), which will be
on the Oregon ballot in November.
The action was taken after guest

speaker Steve Murdock, former editor
of The Dispatcher, indicated publicity
would be needed to counteract the blitz
the utility companies are sure to mount.
The utilities and electrical manufactur-
ing companies poured $3 to $6 million
into the campaign to defeat Proposition
15 in the California primary.
Murdock praised ILWU as one of the

few unions which "believes there is
acute danger to man involved in nu-
clear power and that alternative sources
of energy should be sought."
The Columbia River Auxiliary Coun-

cil took similar action after hearing
from Ms. Evelyn Murdock.

Seattle is No. 2
SEATTLE—This port harbor ranked

second among US West Coast ports—
after the Long Beach - Los Angeles port
complex—in the value of its domestic
and foreign waterborne trade.

Local 8, Portland
Local 8 members have elected War-

ren Smith as mid-term dispatcher and
Walt Butler as mid-term LRC member.
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Three-Year Pact
For Portland
Watchmen
PORTLAND — Members of ILWU

Watchmen's Local 28 have approved a
3-year contract with the Port of Port-
land providing for wage increases total-
ing 29 percent over the life of the agree-
ment.
"We also broke the ice in getting

some fringe benefits for part time peo-
ple, and secured a letter of intent from
the employers that they will not at-
tempt to cut out any jobs through leas-
ing," reports H. H. Pass, secretary. The
agreement also spells out a grievance
procedure.
Negotiations started January 16. The

contract was signed June 3, but is retro-
active to April 1, Pass said.

COMMITTEE
The negotiating committee consisted

of Local 28 President Doug Lore, Pass,
Frank Griffis, Hank Hillig, and W. T.
Smith. Dick Wise, of Local 8's labor re-
lations committee, was present at most
of the sessions during the critical last
six weeks, Pass noted.
The watchmen expressed thanks not

only Wise, but also to Northwest Re-
gional Director G. Johnny Parks and to
Local 40 and its business agent, Larry
Clark for advice and assistance.
Pass also thanked the Columbia River

District Council for its backing and
moral support.

Maritime Unions Save
US Public Hospitals
WASHINGTON, DC—The fight to de-

feat the latest efforts by the US Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare
to close eight US Public Health Hospi-
tals has been won as a result of united
opposition by the maritime unions, sev-
eral Congressional representatives, and
a coalition of community public health
groups.
Their victory marked the second time

in three years that maritime labor has
spearheaded opposition to HEW's at-
tempts to close the hospitals.
Also crucial in this year's fight was

the solid opposition of local Health Plan-
ning Councils to any curtailment of
services. Approval by these councils is
necessary if HEW wants to shut things
down.
Delegates to the ILWU's 20th Bien-

nial Convention in 1973 unanimously op-
posed the closing of these hospitals, one
of which is located in Seattle.

Union Organizer Beaten
DAYTON, Tenn. — Two union organ-

izers for the Furniture Workers were
beaten by a company-led gang as they
greeted workers at the La-Z-Boy Chair
Co. plant here, UFWA President Carl
Scarbrough charges.
The violence occurred May 10 outside

the plant gates as the two organizers,
Kenneth Thrash and Charles Campbell,
waited outside the plant for the first
shift to get off. It was two days before
a scheduled union election.

Delay on National
Workmen's Comp Standards
WASHINGTON, DC — Legislation to

set nationwide benefit standards for
workmen's compensation, and raise
benefits in most states, is dead for this
session. Incumbents don't want to vote
on it in an election year and its spon-
sors hope a Democratic victory in No-
vember will clear the way for a strong-
er bill in 1977, says Business Week
magazine.

Willard Rohrbach Dead
PORTLAND — The current issue of

the Clerks' bulletin, 40-RECAP, carried
the sad news that Willard E. Rohrbach,
a chart,T member of the local's Unit

B (Grti Inspectors, Weighers, and
Samplers) died March 21 "at the un-
timely age of 56."
He had worked in his occupation for

44) years, the Clerks' paper noted, the
bst eight years at Cargill.
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No Progress in Tough Rubber Strike
AKRON, 0. — Some 60,000 members

of the United Rubber Workers have
been on strike against the "big four"
tire companies for over two months.

There has been practically no prog-
ress in negotiations since the Rubber
Workers struck Goodyear, Firestone,
Goodrich and Uniroyal at midnight
April 20. The main issues are still un-
resolved, despite meetings last week
between the union and its target com-
pany, Firestone, at the initiative of fed-
eral mediators.

The union is asking for a first year

catch-up increase of $1.65 per hour,
substantial improvements in pensions
and an unlimited cost-of-living allow-
ance that would add one penny to
wages for every 0.3 point increase in
the consumer price index.

Firestone's latest offer was for $1.10
per hour over three years — 50 less
than its previous offer — plus a three-
year pension boost of $1.50 for future
service only.

COLA IS KEY ISSUE
But the key strike issue is the union's

demand for an uncapped cost-of-living

It's Harder and Harder for Families
To Keep Pace With Inflation
WASHINGTON, DC—It cost an urban

family of four, 7 to 8 percent more in
1975 to duplicate the basic necessities
they consumed in 1974, according to
statistics just released by the Labor
Department.
The report is an update by the Bu-

reau of Labor Statistics of estimates
for three hypothetical annual family
budgets. It reflects changes in prices
for basic needs between the fall of
1974 and the fall of 1975.
This report of increased consumption

costs during that period will hardly sur-
prise money-strapped working families.
It also supports Labor Secretary W. J.
Usery, Jr.'s stated belief that wage
settlements of about 10 percent this
year would be reasonable as workers
try to catch up with higher costs.
According to the report, the average

cost of the lower budget for an urban
family of four in the fall of 1975 was
about $9,800 a year. The intermediate
and higher levels averaged $15,500 and
$22,500.
Since the fall of 1974, consumption

costs rose by approximately 7 percent
in the lower budget and 8 percent in
the intermediate and higher budgets.
The largest increases among consump-
tion components were in homeowner
costs, transportation and medical care.
In the lower budget, those costs were

$2,925 for food, $1,857 for housing and
$702 for transportation. In the interme-
diate budget, the cost for those items
were $3,827, $3,553 and $1,279. In the
higher budget, they were $4,819, $5,353
and $1,658.

It is notable that only in the lower
budget was the cost of medical care
higher than the cost of transportation
among the three budget levels.

Additionally, food comprises a larger
proportion of total consumption costs at
the lower budget level. Thus, it has a
larger effect on total consumption costs
at that level.
The report indicates that the family

on the lower budget feels a tighter
squeeze because the cost of food, cloth-
ing and transportation are about the
same for all three budget levels.
However, the increase in housing

costs has a greater impact on the high-
er and intermediate budgets because
housing costs had a greater proportion
of the total cost of consumption at those
levels.
In the lower budget, total housing

costs, which include only rental hous-
ing, increased by 5.6 percent between
autumn 1974 and autumn 1975.
In the intermediate and higher budg-

ets, where housing includes both rental
housing and homeownership, costs rose
9.2 percent. Homeowner costs rose by
approximately 11 percent, due mainly
to the increase in mortgage interest
costs from 1968 to 1969.
The update also revealed that there

were no differences in budgets between
urban areas.
For the lower budget, costs were 8

percent higher in the metropolitan than
in non-metropolitan urban areas. The
difference was 12 percent for the inter-
mediate and 18 percent for the higher
budget.

HEALTH CARE—Dan Cole, Secre-
tary-Treasurer of ILWU Canadian
Area Local 500 has been named pres-
ident of CU&C Health Services.

—photo by Mike Martin

ILWU Leader Heads BC
Health Care Carrier
VANCOUVER — Dan Cole, secretary-

treasurer of Local 500, ILWU, Vancou-
ver, has been elected president of CU&C
Health Services Society.
CU&C is the largest carrier of group

health benefits in British Columbia.
Most of its 172,000 members are trade
unionists and its benefits cover 500,000
people. It is a non-profit society.

All members of the new Board of Di-
rectors are also trade unionists.
"More than 375,000 people were cov-

ered for dental benefits under our plans
last year," said President Cole. "We
are now seriously considering the estab-
lishment of community-based dental
clinics in selected remote areas of the
province so that quality dental care will
be available to workers and people of
these areas at reasonable cost."

clause. The company has offered a
formula which the Rubber Workers say
would yield the worker only 250 over
three years at the projected rates of
inflation. The union's formula would
net about 950.

The bad news from the union's point
of view is that the major auto compa-
nies have announced that — by elimi-
nating spare tires — they have enough
tires to get them through the end of
the 1976 model year in September. Any
union hopes that pressure from the auto
industry would force the tire manufac-
turers to give a little have more or less
evaporated.

Despite these disappointments, and
other problems stemming from the fact
that workers at General and Dunlap
are still working, the strike is solid.

One top union official told Business
Week magazine last week that "this is
an old fashioned strike. The rubber
companies figure that they are going
to cave us in. I think that they com-
pletely misgauged the temper of the
union this time. . . . We are amazing-
ly strong."

NO STRIKE BENEFITS •
At a special convention late last

month, some 465 delegates accepted
the recommendation of the United Rub-
ber Workers executive board not to im-
pose a dues supplement to replenish
the union's exhausted strike-benefit
fund.

Union president Peter Bommarito
told delegates that "strike benefits
aren't going to be a criterion for the
settlement of this strike. If we want
to win this strike, if we want to keep
our dignity and our self-respect, then
we're going to have to be tougher than
the companies."
"We're going to have to prove once

again that the human spirit is stronger
than money."

More Women in
Blue Collar Jobs
WASHINGTON, DC—Old barriers are

falling rapidly as more and more wom-
en are making a living in more and
more fields traditionally reserved for
men.
The Labor Department reports, for

example, that women have turned the
corner in getting into blue collar work.
"The law against sex discrimination in
hiring and promotion practices is on the
books and it is having a positive ef-
fect," says Assistant Labor Secretary
William Knollberg.
Recent apprenticeship figures show

that women have registered a 74 per-
cent increase in the last year in pro-
grams in which only a generation ago
they would have been ineligible.
Out of 415 "apprenticeable" jobs list-

ed by the Department, about 160 have
female apprentices, more than double
the number of a year ago.

Local 10 Pensioners
The following officers for 1976 have

been elected by the Local 10 pension-
ers: President, Bill Rutter; Secretary-
Treasurer, Mike Samaduroff; Vice
President, Jim Sylvia; Welfare Direc-
tor, Ernie Woods.


